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What's this weirdness?

in

.a..nIB Studle ••

Th•• aholar, who is ;yet unnamod,
will b. affUisted with an •• tablished d.part ... nt a. well a. with
tho propo.ed intordilcipll..nar;y ar ..
of WO_A'. Stud1...
The .obolar I •
precll. role in the acad.micco~
III1I1I.t;y
r.1ll1n1 umefined .t this
t1Ju a. each aandidat. will approach th. job according to her individnal qualifiaationa.
It ii, how.var, po•• ibl. to project that th •• cholar' •• nergi ••
wiiJ.·h. ch&nnelled in •• varal direct1ona.' B•• ide. offering a acari.
within her d.part ... nt of aUUiation, ah. will probabl;r off.r interdi.cipl1nar,y cour••• whioh .xplore per.pectlv., on, W.9.MDI. She
will al.o act a. a r.louroe pereoD
for the entire college CODm1Jllt7.
Int.reat in
Studi•• at
COIll1.hal increa.od .teadil;r ever
the past fa ;rear.. A Woun'.
group was •• tabli.hod an ca_
.everal year. ago aDd continue. t.
me.t in tho Chapel ba
nt 0.. Wodn•• cIa;yaft.rnoo....
Th
ting •
.... open to all .. 1Ilb.r. of th. coll.g. cOllllllW1t1;y.
Last ;y....r facult;y _.r.
Joann.
SUv.rb.rg, Demaril W.ir, Alb: DegUil., Gloril Bi.n}' a.n,IJane Torr.y
ca.igned a propo.al ·"hi.ch called
for th. aoordinatio .. of .xl.ting
cour ••• centered around wo ..n'. 1.IU•• in addition toth.
d.v.lop
t
of aor. interdieaipll..nar;y cour .
focuaing on WOIlllJl'. hiltor,. and the
growth of th. r.m1nilt mov
.... nt.
Th. propo.al woe .ubllitted to variou. grant f ouma tiona b;y Dir.otor
of D.velop.... t Joiul DetJoold. A.
;y.t, onl;r th. IIellon Foumation haa
r••poDied.
Although th.r. have b•• n .poradic
attellpt. to •• tabliah an interdi.cipll..nar;y prograa in .., .... '. Studi •• , th ••• att.lllpt. have lacked the
aODO
•• trated effort which _t
uad.rli. tho iucc••• ful introduction
of newprogra.
to the Coll.g. ourrinul....
Th. Deaa of Faculty, ~.
Swanaoa, eugg.ata that ou r •• pouibUitT th. .cholar will have during
her ...... t.r hare is that .f"helPing Conn. to g.t it. aat togeth ....
in dev.loping an int.rd1se1pl1Jlary
area in W_a'.
Studi •••
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It's 'Smog, the memorable d~a&0n of Hobbit lore and
legend.
Smog is a six-foot papier- ",ache representation,
and is on display as a part of the children's art show
now in Commings.Hall.
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the newsletter

EDITORIALS

voI.1,

A littie over a year ago. President Ames wrote in his
"working paper" that there seemed to be a eon fusion about
the

"mission

and value"

of a liberal

arts education.

EDITORIAL

Des-

pite the President's admission, there has been little efIt isn't hard to grasp the fact that Conn.'s survival as
an institution depends, in part, on how we as a community
here.

the question

of just what it is that we are about

BUSINESS
Steve James
Doug Haynes

Small private colleges have been folding with in-

creasing

rapidity

during

the past few years,

and in such

times any educational institution whose mission is not
coherent, or whose ends no longer respond to the society
it purports to help educate deserves no better fate.

21m

It would appear that the administration
and trustees are
approaching
this question of survival from its backside.

Ri ta Barnes
Holly Bray
MaryAnne Dumont
Jan Herder
Ben Howe
Harry Lowenburg
Laura Praglin
Saul Rubin
Seth Tiven
Janet Wilscam

Instead of applying the intellectual resources of the College to the formulation of a coherent philosophy of education, the emphasis has been to raise money
for projects,
allocate monies, cut back on faculty, and raise tuiton
costs, all for no clear purpose other than financial security. Th~se fiscal decisions, for good or evil. represent a

de facto statement of po.lLcy -a policy without a coherent
philosophical backdrop.
Such a backdrop should be an important and binding influence on future decisions which
if creative, profoundly change
learning and teaching at Conn.

Beginning
statements

affect the college and could
the way in which we go about

SPECIAL THANKS
The Chapel Board
Freeman "Dorm
Chuck Doersam
Chris Greene
Diane Argyris

with this issue, the Newsletter will pubJ.ish
which

address,in

some fashion,

the problem out-

lined above. We hope that this will be the beginning of
a discussion which will go beyond the pages of the paper
and urge members of the community to respond, both with'
y?ur letters and articles, ~n~ by u~ging student organizat10n~, faculty, and the adm1n1st~atlonto examine our edcuat10nal and cultural underpinings.

~~n~:~
re

ected

***

ago, a returning Peace Corps volon an unexpected lesson from his exper-

ten years
t"Just over
fl

'1 went out to developing

ed technology
interview.

'I guess
the custums

nations

of the United States"

,1

to off

he sa' edr theh,advancln

1S eXlt

we did that. But what we learned as
and rituals and practices that th
~ell were

where,I worked possessed to support the indo 7dvlilage
so~allty structure, lost and lonely so
lVt~ua ,per-

Un1ted States.'
many
lmes ln the
'Christ,' he continued,
'we don't ev
with grandmother--put
her in an instit e~ kno~ w~at to do

live with the family and babysit

er up ln an aparth

~hat to do wlth grandmother
Li.shed way.'

anddecent

in a kind were

to

by President

he had served
and estab~

Robert Wood, U. Mass.

from The Real Paper, April 9, 1977
Wood wrote of this remembered interview
.a statement
on the future of educati
'
to lntroduce
It is clear to Wood, as l~ snOU~Q oe on In. Massachusetts.
process of education
is not merel
ac~o u~, ~~a~ ~ne
also learning to deal with our di;con demlc rlgor, but
worlds in a way which is human.
nected and complex
To learn to be human, as Lester Rei
'
his,article.on
page three, is to ra ~s p~~nts OU~ in
car mg I .c.ar
mg certainly for our ~orl? ~ Wl th the lSsue of
selves and others.
The way in which'
ut also for Qur-

gle,with
pOSitions

If you are a writer, photographer, cartoonist,
businessperson, layout freak, artist
typist, poet. or person with
a car, ~pi~ycle!,or a good,

sturdy skateboard, you should
probably look into working
for the Newsletter.
We have
jobs for competent and creative people in practically
every area of the Newsletter.
If you are interested and
want to help. please attend
a meeting for new staff on
Monday. April 11 at 7 P.M.
at our office in the Chapel
basement.

Letters

set ~tlon, lnvlte her to

ment to be independent
and lonel;'
• 'They know~' he said of the country

this issue ought to be at thwerresolve our strugon,what it is to be educate~. undament o~ Our"

STAFF

Bill Kavanagh
Judith Aley
Nelson Garda
Dick Belshaw

fort expended here at Conn. to clear up that confusion,
or even to identify the source.
resolve

00.2

The Newsletter
letters

welcomes

in response

to ma-

terial printed here, as well
as statements addressing
other

items

or issues

of in-

terest to the community.
Letters for the next issue
should be addressed to The
Newsletter c/o Bill Kavanagh,
Box 830, Connecticut College,
and should be received no
later than noon on April 15.
The Newsletter offices are
located in the Chapel basement, and our phone is 4425391 or Ext. 270. If you
wish to reach us and find
rio\one at the office, call
Bill Kavanagh at Ext.420,
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To The Editors:
Fit To Print
It would seem to make sense that
a college newspaper should serve

the needs and reflect the nature
of the community it serves. And
if such were the case one would
have to merely outline the goal and
purpose of the liberal arts tradition in education - liberation from
ignorance - and translate it into
a newspaper.
But it appears, at

least to me anyway, that which Is
lacking is precisely that sense ~f
community, that whol~ne88 that
unifiea the diversity of goals,
methods,

and disciplines.

tat ion is that between what we are
theoretically learning and the way
we live our lives. A newspaper
should provide the opportunity to
reveal and expose the connections
in our particular universe such
that we eventually discover ways
to heal the radical discontinuity.
Thus a college newspaper should
try to bring the members of this
community together over specific
ts sues - provoking an understand ..
ing of the importance of those
issues as they are intrinsic to
our education and to ourselves.
And if gatherings of this kind
continued I would think a newspaper may become obsolete, or at

least not have such a burden to
communicate.
For example, publish four or
five considered or felt positions
with the explicit object in mind
of eliciting response. And the
response need not be elaborate or
academicj brief answers, questions,
or reflections could serve the
bill. But publish them in the
next issue 80 that we can see the
discussion and dialogue. Perhaps
then we can start getting these
issues expressed, and start achieving a sense of our membership here
at Connecticut College.
by Jan Herder

PERSPECTIVE:

The following articles. along with the statement by David
S~alle~ and th7 Art department which appears on page 6, are the
f1rst 1n a ser1es on the direction and goals of the college.

If

Connecticut College 1s 111, 8S are
80 many of the small colleges 1n
this country, it is due to the
fragmentation and the lack of a
sense of community. And indeed,
this fragmentation and 1088 of
center may be a result of the very
tradition it proclaims to epitomize and propogate. But that i8
another question. Suffice it to
say that for a newspaper to serve
the needs of this educational in8~itution it should endeavor to
incourage healing, encourage serious communication between the many
,parts. When I Bay parts, however,
I mean the parts of this community
as they contribute towards a whole
that transcends the mere sum total
of those parts. In any event, "the
question now becomes: how is a
newspaper to aid towards the realization of a genuine community?
I would like to suggest that
what a newspaper should be about
at a college of this kind is a
medium which strives to annihilate
itself. Hopefully what I mean by
this will become clear. A college
newspaper must publicize the diversity of parts in such a manner
that true communication can occur;
that 1s, it must encourage dialogue. Its task is to report
IInews". But 18 the news of college
like that of New York City?
Perhaps. The difference, however,
ie that we are here to be educated
in a special way. Yet a mere
conglomeration of disjointed edifying discourses would not nurture,
I suspect, the creation of a sense
of community. A college newspaper
should set about ill~inating\ and
joining,the various facets of our
existence here. This includes
very thing from pay raises to off~ampus housing, to changes in the
curriculum. The point is, to draw
out the intrinsic connections between these many events and interests and ways of life. For the
moet critical and painful fragmen-

To Nourish the Soul
The following piece by Associate Professor Lester
Reiss was originally delivered at Chapel ser~ices on
October 26. 1975
What I'm about to tell you i.
not philosophy - not an abstract
and impersonal piece of systematic argument. It is personal,
and it comes in fragments; and
I'll begin by explaining how I
made that decision. Some weeks
ago, after David Robb invited me
to come to the chapel and to
deliver a sermon, I Lromediately
remembered the first time I had
done that. It was twelve year a
ago, at the end of the academic
year, during "Father's Weekend."
I called that first sermon, "Cause
to Weep," from Nietz.sche's comment
in ~
Spake Zarathustra: tlWhat
child would not have cause to weep
over its parentsl" The chapel was
fil~ed with fathers, mothers, and
their daughters. Jim Purvis, who
was then Chaplain, saw that I vas
somewhat nervous, and so ae we
came down the aisle in what I
guess is called the procession
(11m not too familiar with theee
obscure liturgical practices) he
gestured toward the congregation
and then whispered very quietly to

me: "Look at them all," he said,
"they're all Goldwater supporters.'
1 thought to myself that W8e such
a very long time ago. I had been
at the college for only three
years, and my first son was only
three months old. Between then
and now, it feels as if an entire
world has come and gone, and taken.
along with it a great deal of what
we considered ourselves to be in
those days. And so, I thought
that in my fifteenth year at
Connecticut College, I ought to
be able to aay what I've learned
because of those years, about
philosophy, about myself, and
about the college; or in language which is more traditional
and a bit more comfortable to me
_ what I have learned about wisaom, the soul, and the academy.
Firat, wisdom. You would not
believe what I expected to be
able to do. I was 1n thoae day.
a speculative metaphysician.
1
uaed to call myself a confused
metaphye1cian until Gene TeHennepe
reminded me one day tha~ such 8
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description was somewhat redundant
and 80 I dropped the word ·"confused."
1 expected to discover
reality, as it stands by itself,
and by reality I meant the whole
of things, as that totality exists
independently
of the conditiona
and limits of human life and
thought.
Baunted by the examples
of ~armenides, Plotinus, Spinoz8,
and Bradley, I expected to be able
to understand reality by vay" of
consistent, systematic, rigorous,
relentless, and unyielding argument and reason.
I said to myself that if you think hard
enough and carefully enough, with
total consistency and coherence,
then your thinking should reach
its proper end, which is truth,
and that truth will coincide with
what is real.
Not on your lifel Every time
I thought I had gotten to reality,
~ discovered that it was not
reality I had arrived at, but
something else, "some substitute
for the real, some surrogate of
the real. And those surrogates
were imbedded very deeply in
precisely those conditions from
which I had to escape entirely,
the conditions of human life and
history.
Then I had to face two
questions, the first systematic,
the second personal.
The systematic question is this:
if all you have are substitutes
for reality, you should at least
be able to claim that yours are
better than someone elsea: but
to do that, you would have to be
able to compare the substitute
or the copy with reality or the
original to see which copy corresponded more closely
with that
transcendent
original.
But if I
could not get
to the original at
all, then I could "not say that my
copies of it were better or worse
than some others. and if I could
have gotten to the original, all
substitutes for it including my
own would have become superfluous.
And finally, I had to admit that
without some direct acquaintance
with the original I had no right
to claim that what I had in its
place was a substitute for it. I
felt very much like St. Thomas
when he said near the end of his
life, "All my work is atrew;"
Then, I asked myself the personal question:
suppose you had
been able to do it, regardless
of the systematic and critical
difficulties.
Would you have been
satisfied?
My response surprised
and terrified me.
It was no, I
would not have been satisfied.
But why?
The answer to that question
turned out to be somewhat complex.
The metaphysician
i6 after all
someone who is ver-y special and
uncommon.
The object of his
understanding
is extraordinary,
and
for that reason, he must be someone
who stands at a considerable
dis-

tance from the ordinary and the
mundane.
"I may have given you the
impression," says F.R. Bradley,
"that I take the philosopher to be
initiated into something far higher
than what the common herd possesses
•• !and that work do~~ on higher
subjects is for that reason higher
work. 11 1 have no doubt that I
thought of myself 8S part of an
elite corps of higher human beings,
a member of an ~lect. And if I
could not reach the truth for myself
at least I could make very sure that
everyone else was aware that they
had not reached it either.
The
principle is that what is incoherent
cannot be true, and since there is
sometimes a little bit and sometimes an awful lot of incoherence
in each of us, the destructive side
of rational evaluation became the
dominant motive of my form of
philosophical understanding, or as
Bradley says once again, "When all
is rotten, it is manls duty to cry
I stinking
f t sh";"
An image disrupted that attitude.
which was,
1 came to understand
it, a decision.
An image"from
John Fowles' The Magus.
Conch is
says to Nicholas Urfe: "You are
like a porcupine.
When the animal
has its spines erect, it cannot
eat.
If you do not eat, you will
starve.
And your prickles will die
with the rest of your body." My
own form of rationality had been
like such a spine, an instrument of
defense, a protection for my own
sense of an elite, but unfortu-'
nately, if you choose to defend
yourself in that way, your body
will not receive any nourishment,
and you will die along with your
rationality and your sense of
being very special.
But a defense
against what, and I think my
answer has to be the concrete and
historical course of human life.
Somewhere, rattling around in the
depths of my consciousness was the
sense that I had been constantly
and systematically
evading precisely that reality closest to me, the
nature, value, and destiny of my
own life and the lives of others.
And so, another question:
why
s~bmerg~ underneath all the sed_
imentation\ of language the question of my own life?
I had made a decision, that it
was more important to be able to
think than to feel, and that in
order to be able to think, I would
have t~ diminish my feelings 60
that they would not get in my way.
And now I had to discover what
there was about those feelings that
compelled me to evade and to suppress\them.
The human soul needs
~o have a world in which its life
1S worth liVing, and as far as I
can tell, that kind of world and
that kind of life is not possible
without some sense of the sacred
M~ claim, for myself and for oth;rs
S1nce I do not consider myself to
be that exceptional or unuBual is ~

as

that a sense of the sacred is a
necessary condition of the sor~ ~f
human life which. is worth, haVing
and worth 8aving.
That is a disclosure of feeling,
which has to be supported and under~
stood by thought, but which thought
by itself cannot provide.
What I
found in the depths of my own life,
hidden from me by the Enlightenment
form of rationality,
wss quite sim~

ply: SANCTUS. SANCTUS, SANCTUS;
Holy, Holy, Holy.
And if there is
a very close connection, as I believe there to be, between feeling
and the sacred, while it is important to be able to think, it is
-more important to be willing to
feel, and that feeling of the sacret
within the human aoul muat be nourished.
If it i8 lost altogether,
only the porcupine remains with its
erect quills and its rather absurd
form of suicide.
The sacred, as
far as I can tell, is my own sense
of what has absolute and unconditioned value in my life, of what is
highest, or best, or as St. Anselm
puts it rather neatly, what is lithe
thing than which nothing greater
can be thought,."
You find with
that sense that you are not being
coerced from behind, but that you
are being pulled from ahead, to
become more of what you already are
in some degree and more of what
already is in the highest.
I find
some confirmation
of my own sense
in Bradley's view that in the moral
life, you will that which
ought to
be but is not, and in the religious
life, you find that what ought to
be already is. Now I know
that
some of you will call that God, and
that some of you know that I am
quite reluctant to do so.
I don't think that the sacred
resides so much in an object or
entity, but in another characteristic of h'~an life, the presence
and effect of Care.
And this brings
me to the Academy.
A college or a
university
is a secular institution
and I would not have it any other
way.
I was here only for a year
before I became involved in the
controversy
over compulsory chapel
attendance,
in opposition
to that
requirement.
And I never quite
got over a description
I found in
one of our catalogues which called
us a "Protestant
non_denominational
college. II I never figured out what
that meant, but the description
conveniently
disappeared.
I think
we have to be a secular institution
in order to allow the conduct with~
in the institution of a multiplicity of different forms of both
sacred and secular lives.
But we do not have to lead secular lives and I do not think that
we can without paying an enormous
price, and that is the absence of
care, yhich in turn leads to the
dissolution
of the soul.
If there
is no center, there can be no circle, and the center of the aoul is
what animatea it, and the soul is

5
what animates

the body t human or
The center 18 an openne8~

academic.
of feeling to the world, especially
the world of other persons, which
allow8 each of us to see the difference between the trivial and the
important, and then to] see within
the important those conditions

which are essential and absolute.
I need air 1n order

to survive,

and

I breathe. I need a natural,
aocial, and historical world, and
80 I care.
And that concern, be~
80

tween

the circumstances

of my birth

which happened quite a while ago,
and the circumstances
of my ~eath
which have been occurring for as

long, is for all of us to be able
to answer

the following

questions:

first, what Kant calls the epistemological question, 'what can"!
know'; second, what he calls the
moral question, 'what ought I to dol
third, what he calls the religious
question, 'what can I hope forI.
But then Kant claims there is a
fourth question which includes the
other three, and that is the anthropological question, 'what is man',
and that question I am afraid can be
answered only by human resoluteness
and decision, and is the call of
care which beckons us to come back:
to ourselves to make up for not
deciding.
A college or a university is a
place where that kind of decision
can begin to be made. I don't
think that is an unrealistic ideal,
although it is very rarely found in
practice. I discovered that during
the second week that I was here,
'some fourteen years ago., I shared
an office with a man from the
German department who showed me
around the college fo~ the first
week or so, and one day we went
over to have lunch at CrozierWiiliams. We were joined by one of
the monumental dragons who used to
run the faculty in those days.
'Werner introduced her to me, and
the first question she asked was
this: !tAre you from Harvard?" 1
said no. 'Ihen she asked: "With
what , great men have you studie d ?"
I was about to tell her.what I
thought of her questions when Werner rescued her and me by saying,
~;~;~'w~:~s~~;;:'l~~t~h::g:~;~e
not doing· very well.
But at our beet, teaching is a
ministry, not the only kind of
ministry, of course -- and what the
teacher does is to feed the care of
his students, and by doing 80, to
nourish not just their soul but his
own as well. What a college does
1s to make a place where' that kind
of life is possible, and then I
believe that it should stay the hell
out of the way. Illv give you an
example. I know a member of the
faculty whom I would describe as
an academic reactionary, standing
&s far as I can tell along "the
spectrum of academic politics somewhere to the fight of Atilla the
Run. And yet I have seen this

teacher in Palmer Library late at
night, working with a student, very
quietly and inconspicuously, for
long hours, to teach, the: student
how to write a paper. And the
feeling of care and concern on both
sides took place without an audience
or a gallery. That example can be
multiplied among the !aculty and
even within the so-called administration.
That's what I've learned, and
John Fowles is right: only hazard
makes you a member of the elect -the hazard and risk of feeling, and
the elect of which you are now a
part is not special and priVileged;
it is only human. So I close my
so-called sermon with a line from
the Office of Te Deum. 1 do not
intend it literally, but as a
symbolic expression of my own re'cent history. IN TE DOMINE
SPERAVI' NON CONFUNDAR IN AETERNUM.
In you ~ Lord, have I trusted. Let
me never be confounded.
by Lester Reiss

HAPPY HOUR

at

monday- friday,4-6 p.m,

pass it on
As some of you may not know,
this is our second issue.
'Because we have made it the
Newsletter's policy to protect
the integrity and independence
of this paper, by askIng for
funding from sources other
than the traditional ones, we
are not yet in a position to
print enough copies for the
entire campus. ThlS problem
should be shortlived, but
meanwhile, please share your
copy with your neighbor.
Thank you.

Generous Hubby
The following was exiracted
from an interview on page· eight
of the last edition of the
Connecticut College Alumni
MaRazine. The interview W&8
with Harold
Pratt, a GrotonHarvard graduate who Ie currently trea8urer of the Groton
School. Hie wife ia a Conn.
graduate who "8Ubtly undermined It
her husband into making a
"significant contribution" to
Conn. The interview was titled
"Confessions of a Generoue Husband." In addition to the
following, the interview i8 an
unintentionally revealing display of sexist attitudee.
Q.
Why didHarry I Just a minute. Let
me move my chair so I can
see the fire. I tend to be
more lucid when I'm watching a fire ••••

-

Frances I The wife's educational background can also
overlap greatly with the
husband's business and personal life. It can be a
great help if she can pull
things together well.
Harry I In terms of business
you're absolutely right.
You were indispensable when
we used to be so involved
in our Vermont vacation
community endeavor. As for
your pulling by persona~
life together, let me fInd
more lucidity •••(Harry
stokes the fire.)

-

What is the wife's role
in this "husband's giving
program"?
FrancesJ She has to have
the courage to speak up,
Harry. That's absolutely
right. And that's theoretically less difficult to do
in 1976 than in 1956. That
is clearly a good thing-men are today being forced
to take women more seriously.
QI

Bravo Harrv, bravo:

Tired of Being Burnt on Car Repairs??
CALL US FOR INFORMATION OR AN APPOINT~lliNT.443-1066
(Sorry, German and Swedish Cars only)

_Imported car
specialists453 Colman Street,
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A Layman's Guide To The 5.G.A. Bo~rd
In conclusion, the new SGA
board certainly does not
stand for the kind of conIs the new student Government
board an extention of the
past, or can we expect something new? The Newsletter has
taken a brief look at the new President,
Vice President,
Judiciary
Board Chairman, and Social Chairman to present
a layman's guide of what to expect, and what not to expect

from SGA in the next year.
- Nancy Heaton Ms. Heaton has been involved with SGA as a House
President,
and has not been actively critical of

SGA's past approach to Student Government.

Her

approach has been described by a former member of
the SGA board as, "handing it to the students on a
silver platter."
Ms. Heaton has planned a series of meetings
similar to one which occured this Wednesday.
She
hopes to improve SGA's "image" with the students
through such meetings,
by providing a standard time

for dorm meetings,
space

in each

and by establishing SGA bulletin

dormitory.

All in all, Ms. Heaton appears to be in the mold
of past board members, but possessed of extra consciousness
that students presently do not respect"
their student leaders or sense that SGA has a mission.

scious

introspection

namic student voice on the
important
economic
and idea-

logical problems that face
the college.
One can't help
but wonder whether the only
way to force SGA to face
those tasks is to let it die
hoping it can be resurrected
in a less bureaucratic.
more
progressive
form.
However. given the limi-

tations of SGA in its present
form, the new board would
appear sensitive to student
displeasure

with

it and

seems

willing to break the closed
circle in which College
Council

in particular

operated in the past.
hope for the best.

She may well be a creative leader.

o
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- Jim Garvey not been involved with Student

Mr. Garvey has

and re-

thinking of priorities which
are prerequisites to a dy-

Government
in the past, but has led the campus
chapter of the Young Democrats.
Garvey was a
latecomer
to the electionsI he ran after the first
election failed to achieve quorum.
Mr. Garvey's approach to his new post is unknown
but he has expressed
a desire similar to SGA Pres-'
ident Heaton to make Student Government
responsive.
We'll see.

- Gerry Carrington t~e ogre status of JUdiciary Board, Carr7ngton mlght well be the neccesary human. Although
h7s proposals to publish S~preme Court style decislons,by.J.B.
on t~e ugly lssues under its purview
,Given

(plaglarlsm,

cheatlng,

vandalism)

seems

Obit

F.R.C.

burden-

so~ely 17galist~c, Mr. Carrington is genuinely concerned wlt~ maklng the J.B. less imposing and more
comprehenslble

SP7cific~lly,
matrlculatlon

to the rest

of us.

Carrington has planned to lengthen
for freshmen.

meeting

with newcomers

thrice.~uring t~e first sem~ster to clear up problems
regardlng cheatlng and plaglarism and to pUblish
mock cases in Pundi~. While these problems amplify
the kangaroo
co~rt lmage,of J.B., Carrington has
also express7d
lntere~t ln stressing the long dor-

mant protectlve
functlon of the board
Judiciary
Board could act as an instrument
t
protect students from security harassment and 0 t '
bu t'lon f rom d'lsgruntled
.
faculty over suspected re n-

cheating.,
spend

It's hard to be sure

a slzable

amount

of tlme

that Carrington will
on such actions,

he .eems to be open to student feedbaCk.
for

awe~ome change

pressurlng
receptive.

he~e"

but if your

college polltlCOS, Mr

•

taste

Carr'

but

pon't ho e
is for p

t

lng on se~ms

- Bill Davis Bill Davis' most intere~ting proposal is to create
a board WhlCh would coordlnate special ev t
't
'I
t"
t"
en s Wl h
soc~a
ac lVl leSt
~aVls is w?rking with Social
Chalrperson Goober Gllday on flrming up th'

The success or failure of such a b
d
lS proposal.
would de1>end more on _the members 'I oar
probab,ly,
•
than on lts structure.
sense of prlorlties

Last issue the Newsletter
published a special feature on a
proposed Fair Rent Commission which
was before the New London City
Council.
Since then, at a meeting
on March 7, the Council refused to
reconsider
the issue.
A Fair Rent Commission for New
London see~~ unlikely now following
City Council action on March 7. In

spite of testimony in favor ot the
FRC by members of the New London
OrRanizi~ Collective and others.
the council Toted }-} on a motion
to reconsider the FRC proposal and
send it to committee for hearin~s.
Council members DiMaggio, Hendel,
and UQUccioni voted against the
motion.
The vote followed the
Council's receipt of 120 letters
from New London residents asking
that the issue be considered by the
Council. The NLOC has not decided
how it will proceed

paign for the FRC.
by

Don Peppard

with

its can-
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"Ah, Willy"

THE ARTS

On April 14, at. 8.: 00 p.m. in

Dana RaIL, Horris Carnovsky will
present dramatic readings from
Shakespeare. The presentation,
entitled

f1Ah,Willy,"

will

include

selections from a variety of plays
including The Merchant. of Venice,
The Tempest, and King Lear.

Carnovsky graduated from Washington University

in St. Louis

in

1920. He made his New York debut
on December 28, 1923, in the first
American

production

of George

Bernard Shaw's Saint. Joan. In the
eight years following his debut,
carnovsky worked with the Theater
Guild and the Good Play Company.
During this time he performed" in
such plays 8S The Brothers
.
Karamazov, Elizabeth the Queen,
WingS Over Europe, and The Apple
Cart. Carnovsky refers to this
"tIm'e as his period of "instinctive'
acting.
"Longing for a more conscious
"scientific" approach to acting,
Carnovsky, along with Harold
Clusman, Lee Strasberg, and others,
founded the Group Theater in 1931.
The members of the Theater were a
radical group dissatisfied with
commercial theater and critical of
fabricated acting lacking any
direct roots in life. They were
devotees of Stanislavski's methQd
acting techniques and were dedicated to the precept of establtshing a close personal connection
between the actor and hi. role.
The company, known for its leftist
political leanings, was distinguished by a concern for the life
of their times. They hoped to
attract an audience that would
share that concern and become" a
part of a movement which hoped to
reshape all of society.
Since 1956 Carnovsky has perfo~
ed in many of Shakespeare's plays.
He is best remembered for his por"trayals of Shylock, Prospera, and
King Lear. In his work on Shakeapeexe" 8 plays Carnovsky has epplied,t~~ Group Theater'. realistic
techniques to poetic drama. Carnoveky considers this work the
culminating experience of hie theatrical career.
For the past several years Carnoveky has taught in the Drama Department at the University of
Bridgeport and performed with the
Shakespeare Festival 1n Stratf?rd
Connecticut.
IIAb Willy" i8 one event 1n the
Shakespeare Festival organised by
the English Department.
The week
of lecture., film •• and dramatic
presentation. is made po.sible by
the Ida Preston Gibson Fund. Carnovaky'. presentation 1s the final
event of the fe.tival.
Those attending "Ab, Willy" will witness a.
performance by one of today'.
ar.ateat Shake.pear~an actor ••
by Laura DeBaun

ART REVIEWS:

Art Resources IZeJanski
Twoexhibit.

at the CUlJlIlI1ng.

Arts Center, ·Contemporary Graphic.-, and "American Print. 1880194,", displaT the impact and
diver. itT of printmaking in the
twentieth century. Both 8howil are
org.nized bT Art Resource. of
Connecticut in conjunction with

the Housatonic Uuseum ot Art and
the Davidson Art Center ot "Weale7"n UniY"r.itT.
The exhibit 'Contemporllr)'
Graphics" is drawn from the pera-

nent collection

of

the Housatonic

COllllllWlitT
Collage in Bridgeport.
It present. a vivid cross section
of graphic work done Qver the lallt
thirtT years by such artist.
as
l&arc eha-gall, Robert Rau8cbenberg,
and Alberto GiAcometti. Designed
primarU;r as a toaching exhibition,
.Contemporary Graphics· covera
each or the four major areal ot
print.king I lithography, intaglio,
serigraphT and relief.
In addi. tion the exhibit include. axample.
ot IIlOrecontaq>Or8r7 print1llg
procedures, such .a Christo'_
mixed lIlediAprint, The lIhitnq
lIrapped. The exhibit eucceeae in
pr.senting a wide range of .tTles
.nd technique. emphasizing the
n.xibilitT
inherent in the printmaking ....dia.
-A.merican Prints" covera the
oar~ work ot Amerioan artiAts
with ·intaglio and lithographic
printing techniqua.. It stresses
the 1lIpOrt&nceot technical yirtuositT and dsyelopllSnt our
.tTl1atic considerationa, and WO
the .oarch for an AlIISricanpictoriAl yocabulal7.
Inforoation on both .how. 11
.yailable in a catalogue pr.pared
bT the Art Rs.ources of ConneCticut. Both .howl wUl be on e2hibit through April 11th.
bT

".Il.P.

Paul Zelanoki, Protessor of
Art at U-<:onn., present~

is exhibiting a glimpss at his inner
IIl1nd in a show in IIanwaring Gal-

lery.
Zelansld 1 s 'Work combines color
and psinting with transparent

plastics. Involved with color
properties and problellllJ, Zelanski
paint. diamond .hsps., individual
line., and fOrD18 a•• orted, solid
colors and places them side b7
side. The optical errects produced
by the color interaction, together
with the .haped pla.tic covering
on top, evoke a JI1xed feeling ot
fascination and ~stel7 iri the

heart of the viewer.
Zalanski's cre.tiQna explore
and solve nearly" every possible
color problem worth caratul
Icrutinlzation - values, optioal
ettects, tonalitT, balanoe, w.rm!

0001 color relationahlps. and
diminishing horilons included.
Ironio.l~,
this show is
placed in a room adjoining a print
showwhich includes SOIlS of the
world's most brilliant
colorist.
Joset Albers .nd Frank stella.
Thoughcomplete17 opposite in
style, Zelanski'e experlM:ntl can
be seen a. a tribute to theae two
artist.
- caretul, deliberete
utilization
of color propsrtie.
madeta_.
by IISnlike Albers
and Stella.
bT Blue Dot

J. SOLOMON INC.

SCHOOL and OFFICE SUPPLIERS
27 Bank Street New London
443-8461
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The Arts: Not "Icing on the Cake"
It .eems unusu.l. in 1977. to be
writing.
• ••• e for the art •• , for
.erta1nl~ this .ollege h.. mad. •
.0Illlll1t
... rit to the arts throughout
it. history. But•• s the .olleg.
struggl •• to identity its.lf.
it.
qualitie.,
.nd its priorities •• nd
ae the Pre.ident h••• lre.d,r .tated
hi. per•• ptions of tho.. qualiti ••
and prioriti •• , •• tat"""",t on the
Ft. is in order"
. Th•• onv.ntional cas. tor the
o.rt. h.s b•• n .tated by 1Ir. A..... ,
·No cee esn b. c.lled liberallJ'
educ.ted who lack. o.ppreciation of
different torma of apr ••don. or
who i. wen.itin
to the ••• ential
nature of the o.rt. to the welfare
of the individual and of .oci.tT.·
But this conv.ntion i. not enough.
It ignore. the pre-prof.s.i.nal
_jor. tor it onl7 spealc. of the
·.ppreciation· of art.
It ignor••
the art ••• r.tional tor ... of hulIIl.Il umer.tanding.
•• w0rth7 ct
.ollegiate .tud,r .. phUoaopbJ',
language, .elene.a, or literature.
... ac"-d.mc fa.hion 1..... ag.in toward the "ba.i •• • (requirements.
or at lea.t -directed stndi ••
tr.ditional
.or •• our••••• ta •
•uch.n umer.tandin2 i •. vital. or
the art., .nd this oollege' •• ub.tantial inv•• tment in them, will
b. lett to declin ••
Th. conv.ntional ju.tific.tion
for the arto &I .ta.ted by Pr•• idant
"me. do.. not .peak to the .pecial
charact.r and .tr.ngth of them at
this colleg..
Th. enrol.lment dati
reterred to in his r.port i. meaningles. without a proper context.
Th. enrollment in the art. ia unique alllOngcollege. 11k. ConnectiCUt.
That 13%ot cour•• enrol1Jlent. ar.
in the art. (with the vast ajoritT
not tak.n to eatiot;y diatribution
r.quir ...... to) ia t •• ta""nt to the
important relation.hip of the art.
to the eurrioulua ...
whole.
.
~
that figure retlect.
to a.n 1.portant degr.e the perc.ption alJlCug
our applic.nt p.el th.t the art.
are strong her••
No major tield should b. in a
eurr10ulua unle •• , on th. one hand
it. inolo.ion i. baneticial.
if :
..'8\ltiaJo to the d~alop .... t of i:
fi.ld itaelf. and. on the ot~er.
ia of fundamental 8!lucationel 1.pcrtanc. to the atud.nt invelV~.
Th. r .. son the .art. entered ~_
tha programa of coll.ges and art
ver.,tle~ .. s in part becau.e
itself could not .devalop organ1callJ' or etticientl;y without direct
conta.ct with oth.r di.cipline.
equallJ' concerned with giving forll
to cont.lIIpOI'ar;y
vuo.a, .nd educational inatitutiono could not ..at
thair reapon.ibUitie.
without giVing to the .tudant the particular
kind ot f9CU. on 1ndividuu judgeIIlllntand r •• poII.IibUitT and ......
of b.ing tbA't coma. onl1 frOll the

·l

,-

When 11'8 ",ere asked to prepare atatelBl!lot3 on the college by the Faculty L1&.onCollllll1tt
•• of the Board it was not my intention to writ ••
·cas. for the arts.- But Mr.
Annual
and hi. dra!t ca.e
statement •• em to require .Olle elaboration a au the role of the art ...
and Ln di8CUIling that role it hal occurred to methat the role of the
artl at thie college 11 one of its major 8trengthl .. ana Ihould b. ~
derstood an an alpect of the collegell image that Bakel it unique.
That the arts have received an unusual amount of attention at the
college i. confirmed by their long and ,Uatinguiahod history and by
tho tangible .vidence of the art. c.. tor" !h. enrolllllant patterns
and staffings levell are reDllrkable for a collega of thil Ii".. What
th1s.lIl8&na1&that Connecticut College i. a oenter for arti.tic
.tud,r
and activit;r.
lIbat that ohauld meanfor our.audience 18 that th1& 001lege 1s to a 1arg~ degree a ·cultural- place.. one where serioul artiltic otudy and activity are not paid mar. Up •• rvic..
And it .hould
follow that a coll.ge which take. ita co_ittmont to the art ••• riou.1Jr
io ·likely to be a place remarkably free fro. otultifying .cademic and
intellectual
constraintl.
Arry environment where the art. can flourilh
al th~ have here mit be a very .pecial one.. one where original and
controverlial mode. of expression can find a critical, but tolerant
audience. While the accompanyingstatement detail. to lome extent
the 'reall characteristics
of the artl here4 it Should b. read with
the .enae that the flourishing of the arts repre ••ntl, and maybe responsible for .. a flourilhing of the large!! academic enterpriae.

A._

Res

DaVidSalley

i

o.rt••

A.Uhoughthe .. jor juatifioat1ol1

tor the liberaJ. arts 18 to prepare
the 1Dd1viduaJ.student tor the co..
prehena1ol1ot the present and the
__
t ot the tuture, IIOst ot
ths d1ecipl1nes deal aclusivel¥
with the put, and are .. sumedto
baTe e"'nifioence tor the pressnt
o~ on the assumption that understanding the past leads autoDl8tioIl1ly to understanding the present.
Fortunately for the vitality ot
the college a number ot depart""nta
are ahifting to a direct involvament with critical iasues ot the
preaellt and tuture.
lIhile th1e
representa a tairly recent development in some &Cademic department ••

the arts, ·notab~/studio art and
and dallce; ban had this ss their
doll1nant focua slnoe their lntroduction here. The fact that lucb
departmellt. deal with thia reapo"'aibility aa well aa tho;r do 10 not
beoauae ot al17particular smphas1e
Oil the part ot the administration.
Theae departments aimply oould not
exist without this tocua. Interest
10 them would aeon fall otf if all
tho;r provided was skills tralning,
enterta1nmellt, or -appreciation ot
different forma of expreselon.It hal been stated that the goal
ot the college is to build Oil it.
strength..
The departments of the
art. here enJoy """ellent reputationa, eapecially at high school.,
and lncreasingly/at oolleges, as
evidenced by transfer student. eo~
ing here to major in the arts.
This reputstion is due to the aot.:
iva professional faculty 10 .the

arts, one which ba8" acheived recognition 10 all the major protessional arealll.
Finally, aa the college seeke
to define itself, and just1fy it.ol! as worthy of lncreasad support, it IlJUstbe stated that the
arts at Connecticut do give it a
apec1al character
As a liberal
arts oollege devoted to the life
ot the mind, the role of the arta
beco•• clear.
"Artists provide
plausible, conaiotent deterlll1nat-.
tiona for iodeterminate realltie ••
II

STEAKS, SEAFOODS,

BUFFETS

95 House
Route 95, New London
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HOUSE OF FLOWER~
wishes the NEWSLETTER
success,

v

,

.e learn :fromthemwhat thing_
promise and what follows if the
promi.e ia realized 10 a certaln
~a7.·
by DavidSmalley

Ind ian Dance
On Sunday, March 13, an article

appearing in the NfI!wYork Times
posed the question, "La it legi timate to consider Asian art forme
as nothing more than the manifestation of a national idiom?"
Apparently many American~ think 80.
The emaIl turn out at a recent lecture demonstration of one form of
Indian classical dance seemed to
imply that Americans refuse to
accord classical ~~ian:art forme
the respect they deserve.
Lauren Paul's presentation of
Bharata Nat yam, a dance form whfch
originated in South India t",o thousand years ago, made it clear that
the prevalent Western attitude
toward Asian art is unjustified.
For, like their Western counterparts, Eastern classical forms
demand rigorous discipline, trainin~, and technical excellence from
the artist.1

In India, students of Bharata
Natyarn often begin their studies at
the age of four I or five. The fonn
is hiihly codified and is ta~ht
only to women. The dancer first
concentrates entirely on learning
rhythmic foot patterns. Then ahe
devotes herself to mastering the
vocabulary of hand gestures, gestures which are similar to the
gestures used in the sign lanwage
of the deaf.
Although the dancer will eventually use this vocabulary in interpretive dance, she is at thi~
time concerned primarily with pure
dance technique. This method of
:5tudy, in which the dancer works
firet to master the form, is
similar to methods used in teachin~
Classical Ballet.
During her lecture, Lauren Paul
repeatedly stressed the important
interplay between music and movement which exists as an integral
element in Bharata Nat yam. In the
west. however, and entire composition may be choreographed before
mueic for it is chosen. Such a
circumstance is unlikely in
Bharata. NatYBJI; the dance grows
out of the music.
In.order to clarify the nature
of the relationship between music
and movement, Ms. Paul related a
fable:
In India there was a good prince
who wished to perform devotion to
the gods. He went to a Master and
asked to be taught the art of
iconography. The Master said,
"Yes, I will teach you iconography
but before you learn that, you
must learn to paint. Before you
learn to paint, you must learn
to sculpt. Before yo~ ~earn to

sculpt, vou must learn to -.~ance.~
Before you learn to dance, you IllUst
learn to play an instrument. But
before you can learn any of these
arts, veu m.ust firet learn to einR'.
In Bharata NatvaDI the 80ng fOZ'Il8 I
the core of the dance.
Each dancer!
studies music a8 seriously as abe
studies ~ance techniques. The
RTeate.st Bharata dancer in India
today, Balasaraewati (who will
teach Eharata at ADF thie summer).
Ie a.Lso considered a great mued cLan,
An interpretive dancer must both
understand music and maeter pure
dance rome,
A ~harata NatYam concert follows
a formal order. The program inc'lude e both pure and interpretive
dance. Balaearaewati consider~ the
formal sequence of the dance concert crucial to "the aesthetic and
psychological elements which produce complete enjoyment.!! She
insi3te that, "Lt r e the orthodoxy
of the traditional discipline which
gives the fullest freedom to the
individual creativity of the dancer~
The Bharata dancer, using the
vocabulary provided by pure dance,
is able to interpret storie.s for
her audience.
Becau.se these stories are based
on an unfamiliar Indian mythologicaJ
tradition, some doubt that Bharata
Nat yam will find an audience in the
West. The information Ms. Paul
provided indicates that this will
not be the case. The mythology is
ultimately concerned with universal
human experiences and emotions.
For this reason, and by virtue of
it~ inherent aesthetic value,
Bharata Nat yam haa an audience
wherever it is performed.
by Judith Aley

Turntable
Jeff Beck has been one of the
most prominent guitarists in rock
music for nearly a dozen years.
From the bluesy rock of the Yardbirds to his jazz oriented collaborations with keyboardiat Jan
Hammer, he has proved himself an
incredibly creative, if sometimes
volatile, musician. Two recent
releases on the Epic label exemplify the scope of Beck's talents.
The first is a collection entitled The Yardbirdsl Great Rits.
Though Beck was not wlth-ihe"""'band
for their entire existence, he is
featured on a majority of the
tracks on the album. Included on
the disc are such classics 8S
"The Train Kept A'Rollinlll (a song
which has recently been covered
by Aerosmi th), "For Your Love, II
and "Heart Full of Soul." Beck's
playing on the recordings is years
ahead oflhis time, and paved the
way for the heavy-metal trend of
the late sixties/early seventies.
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arts calendar
Film
At Conn. College, 8:00 p.m. Ad$1.00 unless otherwise

mission
noted.

APRIL 8:

The Missouri Breaks,

Palmer.

APRIL 9: Hamlet, Dana Hall, for
free tick~ntact
the English
Dept.
APRIL 10: Take the Money and Run,
Dana Hall.
-APRIL 13: Passion of, Anna, Oliva
Hall.
APRIL 15: The Story of Adele H.,
Palmer.
APRIL 17: Anastasia, Dana Hall.
APRIL 20: Lea Eolanta DUB Paradis,
Oliva Hall.
At the Cosst Guard Academy, Wed.,
Fri., Sat., Sunday, 7:30 p.m.,
McAllister Hall; Sunday 2:30 p.m.,
Leamy Hall. Admission 75¢
APRIL.8: All The President's Men
APRIL 9: Wacky Taxi
APRIL 10: Family Plot
APRIL 13: Track Down
APRIL 15: Won Ton Ton
APRIL 16: The Duchess and Dirtwater
Fox
APRIL 17: Sounder Part II
APRIL 20: ~
At U.Conn, Avery Point, Campus
Theater, 7:30 p.m., Free Adm1ssion

APRIL 20-23: Slow Dance on the
Killing Ground, April 20, 21: 8:00
p.m., April 22: 9:30 p.m. Admission
free. Harkness Chapel. Directed by
Christopher Greene.
APRIL 20_22: Twelfth Night, April
20: 1:00 p.m., April 21. 23: 7:30
p.• m -, Admission $2.50, Students $1.
Dana Hall. Directed by Paul Dorman.
APRIL 22, 24: The Jester and the
Princess: "a fairy tale for people
who don't believe in fairies.",
~pril 22: 8:00 p.m. April 24: 2:00
p.m., Leamy Hall, The Coast Guard
Academy. Admission, free.

Exhibitions
THROUGH APRIL 14: Members Show;
Drawings, Prints, Sculptures. Ct.
Union of Visual Arts, 55 Wall St.,
New Haven. 562-6376.
THROUGH APRIL 13: The Erlebachers;
Paintings and Sc~lptures. The
Gallery, u-ccnn; , Storrs, Ct.
THROUGH APRIL 17: Children's Art
Show, Cummings.
THROUGH APRIL 18: 'Works of Art by
Paul Zelenski, Cummings.
THROUGH APRIL 18: Art Resources
Exhibitions.
19th end early 20th
century prints from Wesleyan U.;
American Prints Post World War II
from Housatonic Community College.
Cummings.
THROUGH APRIL 23; 34th Annual Exhibition of Work by Connecticut
Artists. This show includes work
by several Conn. College faculty
members and students. Slater
Memorial Museum, The Norwich Free
Academy, NorWich, Ct.

APRIL 12: Lover's Quarrel with the
World
APRiL 17: A Star 1s Born, Judy
Garland.

Music
Classical

APRIL 11: The Moorls Pavene, (film)
Jose Limon, 4:00 p.m., Oliva Hall,
Adm1se ion free.
APRIL 13: Spr~ng Dance Sampler,
Concert by members of the dance
faculty and students, 8:00 p.m.,
Palmer Auditorium. Admission, $1.50
Students, $1.00.

APRIL 12: New Haven Chamber En_
semble. 8:30 p.m., Dana Hall.'
Admission, $5.50.
APRIL 13: Appla Hill Chamber Play_
ers, U-Conn., Storrs, Ct. Infor_
mation: 486-4226.
APRIL 15: Senior Recital, Thomas
Howland, tenor. 8:00 p.m., Dana
Hall.
Free.
APRIL 17: Yale Russian Chorus,
4:00 p.m., Dana Hall. Admission
$3.00, atudent $2.00.
'
APRIL 21: Jessye Norman, 80prano,
8:30 p.m., Palmer Auditorium,
Admission, $8.00.

APRIL 22: Leo Kotke, Symphony Hall,
Boston.
APRIL 30: Charles Mingus, Morse
Au~itorium Theater, Berklee School
ot Music, Boston.
MAY 3: Little Feat, Woolsey Hall,
N~w Haven.
MAY 5: The Grateful Dead, New Havefl
Coliseum, New Haven.
MAY 7: Todd Rundgreen and Utopia,
Orpheum Theater, Boston

Poetry
APRIL 18: Reading: Charles Simic,
9:00 p.m. Windham Living Room.
Information of Art events should
be submitted to Judith Aley, Box 8,
Conn. College.

Camera 1
Camera 1
81 Huntington

St.

Turntable

cont.

The second release of interest
is a live recording at the Jeff
Beck/Jan HammerGroup tour of last
autumn, .impl,y titled Joff Beck
with The Jan HaJl1JD8r
GrOU tIve.
tho qUB1tty or the recor log io
excellent, and captures all the
excitement of the band live.
Beck'. guitar is, as always, crud.,
with .ome of the best .010. he'.
ever played.. Jan Hallllll8r'skeybosrd work i. technically iDpro.aive, though at ti.Dle. annoying .s
it occas1ona~ tends to obscure
Beck'. playing.
Both of the.e reoordings provido
substantial teatimonies to Beck'.
talant.
Tho Yardbirds' .. teral,
though over a docade old, i. by no
lIIBana dated; and the live set pre-

a

seats Beck as be 18 today - a
superb guitarist who can master
lIIOot ao,y type

of ..,.ic I
by

Seth Tiven

Theater
Mitchell College:
APRIL 17-24: The Velveteen Rabbit,
2:30 p.m., Admission free.

Jazz - Folk - Rock
APRIL 15: (rescheduled). Al Stewart
with Wendy Waldman, Orpheum Theater
Boston.
APRIL 18: Janis Ian, Symphony Hall,
Boston.
APRIL 22: Weather Report, Morse
Auditorium Theater, Berklee School
of Music, Boston.
"1

Connecticut College:
APRIL 8: Where Has Tommy Flowers .
Gone?, 11:00 p.m. Admission $2.00,
~ents
$1.00. Palmer. Directed
by Kenny Kaplan.
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